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About Blush Designs

Blush Designs was created with a mission to provide 
customized contemporary style floral arrangements for social, 
corporate, and nonprofit events in New York City and beyond. 
At the heart of it, the company is about understanding the 
client’s preferences, and executing with creativity and 
perfection. Though we utilize quality materials from all over the 
world, we always strive for seasonality. 

This year we are excited to announce the launch of our latest 
gifting product, b*tchblooms -- don’t be fooled by the name, 
it’s an easy but meaningful way to show someone you care -- 
as well as our Blush Bloom Bar, which can be catered to fit 
your event needs. 

Blush Designs has been featured in publications including New York Magazine, Martha Stewart Weddings, Brides, Glamour, and Real Simple.

Jeeyun Lee started Blush Designs in 2011 after working for several Condé Nast titles and events industry B2B trade company BizBash Media. 
She received her BA from Wellesley College and her MBA from MIT Sloan School of Management.



The Art of 
Gifting Flowers

ell us one person who doesn’t like flowers. That’s right...everyone loves them but 
gifting *real* flowers that last a lifetime with a personalized message is the perfect way to 
show someone you care!

Choose a beautiful preserved rose to celebrate a recent promotion or new apartment, or 
when your friend is having a rough day. A little gesture goes a long way (literally)!       

Our two easy gifting options include:

- b*tchblooms, the everyday gift for your BFF 

- The Sweetest Thing, the ideal rose + cupcake duo for any special occasion

Choose a color: pink, 
black, red, or coral  

1.

Easy as 1-2-3!
shop.blushdesignsny.com

2. Personalize with a 
message & meme

3. Choose a date for 
pickup or delivery

T



Created to combine a gal's favorite things: beautiful blooms 
and a cathartic b*tchin' session with girlfriends. 

For our summer b*tchblooms collection, we're showcasing 
preserved roses set in a crystal holder. With proper care, these roses 
can last forever, just like your relationship with your BFF. 

Each b*tchbloom is priced at $35 retail, and beautifully packaged to 
impress in a lucite box to shield from dust. Orders are available for 
pickup at our Chelsea studio or for delivery in Manhattan and 
Brooklyn.

Summer colors include red, black, pink, and coral. 



We've partnered with Rice & Flower, New York's premier 
boutique cake studio, to create the perfect box of blooms 
and sweets.

Gift one preserved rose and one ornately decorated cupcake 
of choice for your special someone who appreciates both 
long-lasting decor and Instagram-worthy food. They can even 
be the perfect favor for your next event.

Each box is $45 retail and is available for delivery in 
Manhattan and Brooklyn. 

The Sweetest Thing  
 One for Eats, One For Keeps

http://www.riceandflower.com/


For parties of 25 or more, pricing starts at $35/person & includes the following:

➔ Choice of flower cone (no vase) or flower arrangement (vase)
➔ All materials, including flowers and packaging 

◆ Display of vessels / flowers
◆ Tools to create

Hosting a bridal shower, launch party, or office 
happy hour? Let us come to your venue of choice 
to create the perfect DIY flower arranging bar. 

We’ll bring everything needed to set up the 
backdrop for an unforgettable event.

A la carte pricing includes flowers and materials 
+ instructor fees + delivery and setup. 

Additional pricing information:

➔ Option to add floral expert/instructor: $50/hour 
per instructor

➔ Additional 15% for delivery and set up 
➔ Minimum order total of $1000

Blush Bloom Bar
A foolproof way for guests to get creative 
and take home a beautiful arrangement.



Contact Us
For more information, please email us at    

shop@blushdesignsny.com

Follow us on social @blushdesignsny 

 

& visit us at www.blushdesignsny.com

mailto:shop@blushdesignsny.com
http://www.blushdesignsny.com
https://www.facebook.com/blushdesignsny
https://www.instagram.com/blushdesignsny/

